who
the…?

and so the first
real connection
to my past was
suddenly and
tragically snatched
from my hands.
years would pass
before I managed to
find another clue to
my unknown origins…
mechanika!
I just ’eard
somethin’ you
migh’ find
interestin’!

it’s
the middle of
the night, mr.
lewis. go home
and sleep it
off!

this is
impor’ant, and
I’m no’ tossed
this time…

well…no’
completely.

go away,
mr. lewis. I’m
for bed.

{ sigh}
I really
must change
the locks.

mechanika!

I was
out wit’
philippe…

drinking.

well…
yes.

they still
work for blackpool
armaments, and they let
anyway,
on that blackpool found
we chanced
somethin’…somethin’
upon some old
extraordinary.
co-workers at
the pub.

a
mechanical
arm.

blackpool
does do work in
automatons and
prosthetics -this
is somethin’
different. the new
buyer of some old
house in the country
found it, hidden
away in the
cellar.

blackpool
learned of it
and purchased
the relic.

everyone
is talkin’ abou’
it, though it’s
supposed to be
a secret.
some o’ the
old blokes are on
the team that’s been
examinin’ it. they say
the design is incredibly
advanced, like nothin’
they’ve ever seen
or ’eard of.
except,
possibly…on
you.

where
is this item
now?

the south
research facility,
isn’t that the building
where you were once
employed? could
you smuggle me
inside?

blackpool’s
research facility,
south of the city.
they ’ave it locked
away in the laboratory
for biological
and mechanical
research.

it…it was where…
yes, where I used
to work.
oh,
I’m sorry,
I…

I migh’
know a way in.
do you…do you
need me to go
wit’ you?

thank you
for offering, mr.
lewis, but I’d prefer
to work this one
alone.
how do
you propose I
get in?

the facility
is guarded day
and nigh’. but
there’s one access
point that isn’t
patrolled…

“…the roof.

“guards are stationed on
the ground floor, but you
should be able to get in
undetected, as long as no
one looks up.

“the buildin’ has a fancy
atrium that is open to
every level, wit’ a glass
skyligh’ on the roof.

“and you can try
out my newest
invention, the
lewis miniature
melter!

“it will quickly
and silently
melt a hole in
the skyligh’
large enough
for you to
pass through.

“you’ll find the
laboratory on
level seven.

“oh, and watch out for
stray engineers. we’re a
strange lot and often
work late into the wee
hours of the nigh’.

